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of bear,class without Jiopç. 
hear). rJealous for Other Britishers 

"These are; your blessings. Can you 
wonder, gentlemen, that I am Jealous 
for the other'men who have not your 
blessings, I say I am jealous for the 
men elsewhere. I am. I am Jealous 
not only for their material advance
ment, but for the honor and integrity 
of our empire to which those men 
would Joyfully contribute If they had. 
only the chance. (Cries of hear, hear.) 
There are In Great Britain—need I tell 
you—thousands of men and boys, 
thousands of women and girls growing 
up to womanhood, who are only wait
ing the chance to come and join you 
(Loud applause and cries of hear, 
hear.) They are no different from 
your own ancestry; they are no differ
ent from the people who crossed the 
mountains and the plains and the seas; 
who made the experiments, and made 
mistakes which are forgotten long ago; 
they are not different from the pioneers 
who built up this land. And they car
ry in their hearts—they carry in their 
hearts the abiding ingrained 100-years 
old instinct of respect for the law as 
law (Cries of hear, hear.) and that 
is the stongest bulwark behind which 
a young nation can build. (Cries of 
hear, hear.) ""

I Notice of RemovalWhen Does a Son Not 
Take After His 

Father ?
Rudyard Kipling Speaks on 

British Columbia's 
Problems

IWhen his father leaves him nothing ,to 
tafife. If it is a tankard of Allsbpp’s Pale 
Ale, one can understand the dad not leav
ing any. Wise fplks get it in by the cask, 
then there is sufficient for friends and 
relatives. Everybody enjoys a glass of the 
famous Burton-on-Trent XXXX — the 
best that’s brewed.

On draught at all the leading 
hotels, bars, clubs and restaur
ants. Imported and distributed 
in casks by

EXTOLLS BEAUTY OF CITY

Distinguished Author Tells How 
His Former Impressions 

Were Confirmed
E BEG to inform our patrons and the public gen

erally that we are moving from our old store 
corner of Yates and Broad Streets, to larger quar
ters in the Mahon Building, Government Street, 

opposite Spencer’s; where we ‘will be ready in a 
few days to show in addition to our already large stock 
many new lines which from lack of space we have 
been unable to carry heretofore.

Though somewhat disorganized at the present 1 
moment, any order entrusted to our care, will receive |j 
prompt attention.

iy -
(From Thursday’s Dally) 

Thronged with a representative 
gathering, the largest in the history of 
the Canadian club, of Victoria, the 
A. O. U. W.1 hall was yesterday the 
scene of the luncheon, tendered by that 
body to Hudyard Kipling, sometime 
journalist, but now renowned as thé 
greatest exponent of British imperial
ism and the first amongst English au
thors.

The balconies were filled with ladies, 
while around the body of the hall 
those who could not find standing room 
above, were seated.

Mr. Kipling’s address was continual
ly punctuated with applause. It was 
carefully prepared and artistic and ;Tt 
showed, brief as it was, the readiness 
with which the great English “obser
ver" as he termed himself, had grasped 
the crux of a great problem, British 
Columbia’s peculiarly but far reaching 
in its consequences and of grave im
port to the empire which the "ob
server” has so often hymned.

The Premier's Regrets 
Mr. -Kipling was introduced by A. 

W. McCurdy, president of the club, 
and at the conclusion of his address, 
a vote of thanks was tendered him 

"on the motion of Ctmon Beanlands and 
C. H. Lugrin. Prior1 to tendering the 
latter, Mr. McCurdy read a letter of 
Premier McBride, expressing his 
gret at being unable to attend, but 
conveyed the good wishes of the pro
vince, of which he is the first citizen, 
to the distinguished visitor. Mr. Klp- 
lihg at the conclusion of the proceed
ings asked to be given the letter.

It was. almost on the stroke of one 
that Mr. Kipling alighted from an auto 
and Was escorted to the head table 
by the president and officers of the 
club. The members of the club re
ceived him with applause, standing.

I
Their Conception of Law 

“Now, much of the present stream 
of Immigration that strikes the east 
side of this continent is recruited from 
countries where people have always 
regarded the law as an oppressor: And 
see what that means, people who have 
always looked upon government and 
authority as a terror that killed them. 
These people were born ïh fear, bred 
In panic. It is possible in the yegrs 
to come they will make good citizens,, 
but remember always our stodk in 
Great Britain does not ^suffer from the 
drawbacks of those races. It is not 
necessary to evolve an elaborate and 
an extensive scheme of education to, 
Instruct the immigrant from Great 
Britain how to talk the English lan
guage in order that his children shall 
later on teach him 'the rudiments of 
citizenship. He may have much to 
learn, he may have much to unlearn, 
but, at least, he will come to you with 
the same powers and possibilities as 
yours, amenable to the same appeal, 
following the same ideas, even as your 
fathers followed it—following the 
Ideas along the lines you follow. All 
that he seeks is room to develop his 
powers and his capacities. This room, 
I conceive, your vast land offeus to the 
immigrant of British stock, 
plause.) .
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I IOgilvie Hardware, Limited
Government Street, Opposite Spencer's

same

l
re-This is a Good Buy. Splendid Cookers

(Ap-$1.25 PER BOX The Choice of Yhis Province
“One word more, gentlemen. It-is 

possible that, 4n your present situa
tion, you may think, or you may be 
directed, or persuaded to think, that 
this is not an urgent questign; that 

. it is possible to dally with this ques
tion. But the- time is coming whbn 
you will have to choose between the 
desired reinforcement of your own 
stock and the undesired rush of 
to -whom you ar$ strangers, whose 
speech you do hot. understand, and 
from whose instincts: you are separat
ed by thousands of .years. That is 
your choice.

K.W. 0. WALLACE - The Family Cash Grocer
Mr- Kipling Introduced

At 'tlje conclusion of lunch the or
chestra rendered “Gôd 5ave the King." 
Mr. McCurdy then introduced Mr. 
Kipling with the following remarks:

“Gentlemen—It Is a great pleasure to 
watch tbs'Canadian club grow— (ap
plause). It ie growing—not only in 
Victor^, but - all over Canada. We 
have with ue today a gentleman secottd 
to none In- national sentiment In the 
building up of British ideals— (

•(.pEause), ------—•» -
hearts of the fathers and TndtHéïs of 
this country, and Of the WMld, and 
who ha* also gotten into the; hearts 
of our children. I hafe great pi 
in presenting our guèst, Mr. Bi 
Kipling.. (Cheers and loud applause.)

-

9 T-v DEATH CLAIMS 
WARDEN WHYTE

PROGRESS AND 
DEVELOPMENT

B. H. Rickaby, R. A. C. Grant, Geo.
L. Courtney, John Jardine, D. Stevens,
Wm. E. Laird, Frank I. Clarke, Ar
thur Davies, D. R. Ker, A. J. C. Gal- 
leity, R. W. Riddell, Dr. R. Ford Ver- 
rinder, Edward C. Hail, A. W. ■ Crease,

"Myself, I think that the time for jL5,„™SldV wm“’
e IJNQw”" that Ch1^* - ,a °n y°U n6W' Fred-Ti -Tapscott, A. T* Watt, H. A!

Vrn™*.' " : jtBBfc
The very ending, like that erts, J. B. McCalium, W. Leslie Clay,

to one of Mr. Kipling’s Own tales, took H. H. Jones, John Walsh, F. H. Eaton, 
everyone by surprise. They had hoped "E. V. Bodwell, R. W. Coleman, G. Sis- 
for a lengthier speech from the author, man, R. Von 'C. Bessonette, T. W. 
but when he had resumed his seat the Paterson, R. L. Fraser, Rev. Dr. Mac- 
applause was deafening Rae. John Cochrane, A. B. Fraser, Jr.,

Canon Beanlands then rose. The f°bn £2?° P G^tyrè
thea23Stvrarl,0rifWhiCh hv,in E- B. Mann, B.- C. Mess, É. F. Radi- The flag at the Hudson’s Bay com-
tnrta. pnS htw hJl ‘v VL.' Ber- w- H- p- Sweeney, Robt. Erskine, pany’s establishment in this city was
f»iw 8 ^?tud hl™, by hls Richard Hall, Frank Bennet, Joseph flying full mast Wednesday in honor of
fellow clubmen and fellow citizens on Peirson, Geo. Glover, H. S. Crotty, A. the visit of A Cunliffe one of thé dl-,na thCa»Sdesn,t-JI,ehaSSUred ,Mr: K‘,P' Burdette I sad or Lancaster, Fred J. ‘ectorsofkhe ancient' and honorable 
ling that despite the remark of a lo- Lumsden, Ernest A. Hall, J. A. Gra- comDanv nf gentlemen adventurers 
cal paper of a day or so before in com- ham, Alex. Peden. H. F. Pullen, H. M^ Cunliffe hfs been touring Canato 
menting upon his last visit here, stat- Jacobs, Horn Abraham. E. Smith, U S. the past few weeksH^has visit
ing that he wâs known but little out- consul; B.-C, Nichols, Dr. G. L. Milne, r .. nn.t« .t nw wm
side of India at that time, he could Rev. G. K. B. Adams, R. F. Taylor, ?mthew““^y sr^ ‘ 
assure the visitor that 16 years ago J- H. MacEachern, W. S. Winterburn, j8™. Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmon- 
there were many earnest students of A. S. Barton, W. G. Sparrow, F, A. ton and other points in the west and 
his works. They recognized that what Pauline, Luke Pither, L. H. Hardie, has reached the western limit ^ of his 
he had to sav was well thobtht nut Sydney J.. Child, Lindley Crease, W. tour by his visit to this city. He has 
and involved ^nuch research SlU * Blakemore, R. F. Green,f. W. Spencer, been staying at the Oak Bay hotel for 
ana mvoivea much research. R w clarki Lewis Hall, Thomas the past few days.

Hls remarks would be received with Hooper, Robert Dunn, M. A. Wylde, Twenty years ago Mr Cunliffe -paid 
foria P Thevre,onyk»dhe °£ V‘C" £haS F' Gardiner W. Upton Runnalis, a vtoU to tots cky He was then en
great factn, m P°? .5'™ af, ? Frink ®ur^tt’„W™’ Cbri3% J' Mu®" route home to England from China, 
great factor in the life of the British grave, J. H. McGregor, Henry B. When ask'ed with regard to the im- pecpie, which throughout ail the Thomson, W. H. Langley, J. H. Church, ^es„"ons he had formed of cînadà 
changes that were, taking place, re- J. H. Turner, F. G. Fell, H. H. Ross, P™as'™sn b® £°™eb
mained constant. He could assure the R- P Butchart, T. B. Macabe, E. O. S. tb® 9,a”adia?3’ bfL2®™?"ded m55®
visitor that despite the fact that the Scholefield. H. G. Lawson, W. J. Sut- î° digest 1116 l f rm*t on he ba
great middle class which he himself ton. J- A. Sayward, Foster Macgurn, C. . . .represented was being tightly squeezed Dubois Mason, Beaumont Boggs. Wm. Progress and development are in 
between the lords of capital on the H- Brewer, F. S. Hussey, F. Napier the very air,” he remarked, however, one side and the lords of tahnr ™ îwf Denison, Stephen Jones. Herbert Cuth- One cannot help seeing the advance- 
other it woul! take much tight» bert- Baugh Alien, P. Wilson, Hermon ment which you are making and which 
soueezing to move them “fre-Jrr D. Carson, Thos. R. Whitley, Andrew you are bound to make."

V tb®™ ‘hi Wright. A. W. Jones, ‘A. P. Luxton, When asked with regard to the pol-
to talk nmm9«dhmtrehOX^eVer' John P. Hicks. A. J.. Brace, Godfrey icy of thb Hudson's Bay company, Mr.
to talk politics, but to move a vote of Boota j Herrick MiGregor. Chas. F. Cunliffe expanded Just a little.

mis he pro- Gardiner, R. W. Clarke, J. W. Spencer. “The company has never pursued a
selfish policy,” he remarked. “It has 
always considered the interests of the 
country, the people who fall within itp 
sphere and interest, and its own fu
ture.” He believed that much of the 
success of the company to this present 
day was due to this temperate sane 
policy which had been always pur
sued.

The company was exceedingly fortu
nate in its early officials. Guided by 
what seemed like an unerring judg
ment, they located posts at nearly 
every point where population now has 
gathered, and which are bound to de
velop into important centres from 
their geographical connection. He in
stanced Winnipeg, Fort William and 
Edmonton in this connection. Victoria 
was also a case in point, and he be
lieved that the judgment of the pio
neers of the company in locating a 
post here would be borne out by the 
progress and development of the city.

With regard to :he company’s policy 
in the future with regard to Victoria 
Mr. Cunlife would say but little, 
company’s lands in the neighborhood 
of the city would be for sale, to a bona 
fide settler, not to the speculator. The 
company had always done all in its 

to assist legitimate settlement
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Hudson’s Bay Company Direc
tor Says They Are in Air 

in Victoria

Died at N e wTV es?fh i n s fôr l ast 
Evening After Long 

Illness

r;
ensure
udyard

Changing seasons mean changes in Men’s Under
wear more than any other kind of apparel. We want 
every well dressed man in Victoria to know that

A Pleating Interruption
Mr. Kipling was received’ With pro

longed’ applause and tt.' was several 
minutes ere he could make himself 
heard.

"Mr. President, ladles and gentle
men," he began, "I think I should be 
more than overwhelmed by the hearti
ness of the reception you have been 
good enough to accord me, If I did not 
know that In reality it has nothing to 
do with me. Firstly,------”

Here Mr. Kipling was interrupted 
with cries of “No, no," and hand clap
ping. Then while smiling and looking 
somewhat bewildered ac the interrup
tion, he was greeted with the uproar
ious singing of "For he’s a Jolly good 
fellow,” and more applause. When 
finally he was permitted to resume, 
he said;

“Well, just look here. We will put 
It this way. It Is due to the fact that 
I havg had the good fortune to write 
about things In which we are both in
terested, (cries of hear, hear); you as 
toe makers of the Empire; I as an ob
server. And It was In my capacity 
as an observer that I have been try
ing to make a little trip throgh your 
little Dominion. (Laughter). I wanted 
to observe as much as I could, and the 
very great kindness which has met me 
everywhere has made it possible for 
me to see—well, to see quite an 
amount.

"Well, you know when one comes 
to think about it, it would be impos
sible for me to try and tell you of all 
I have seen. I hope to make an attempt 
later through another medium, (ap
plause), but I ccgild give you no no
tion in my very bad speeches of toe 
things that I have seen. And when 
I- started out, I assure you I started 
with the kindest sentiments towards 
every province as I went through it. 
Little by little, as I saw one vast pro
vince after another, my sentiments of 
kindness and of affection were over
laid by profound entry, and this envy 
reached its height when I reached the 
city of Victoria. (Loud applause). I 
had hoped that I had made a mistake 
the last time I visited It. I hoped 
I had overrated its scenery1 and over
rated its climate, but I find that I 
was an impartial observer; that the 
town is as beautiful as I believed it 
to be, and man has made it even more 
beautiful than I could ever have Im
agined.

t

Oct 9. — Lieut.-Co!Vancouver,
Whyte, late warden of the penitentiary 
at New Westminster, died at 9 o'cloek 
this evening. Col. Whyte has been 
ailing for some months.

we
carry the exclusive kind—the thoroughly reliable, de
sirable kind choice dressers appreciate. We would em
phasize some just fresh from Btjnnie Scotland and just 
right :

$£
The late Lieut.-Col. John Connal 

Whyte, of New Westminster, *vas for
merly officer commanding the Sixth 
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, and 
the warden of the British Columbia 
penitentiary. He came to this pro
vince in 1887 and was a native of Stir
ling, Scotland, being born there Aug.
2, 1861.

Lieut.-Col. Whyte accompanied his 
parents to Canada When but two years 
of age, and was reared in Ottawa and 
educated in the schools of that city. 
He began his business career in a 
wholesale drygoods establishment and 
continued in that until 1887, when he 
came to Victoria. After residing in 
this city for a short time he removed 
to New Westminster, where he was 
superintendent of construction for the 
water works of the city, superinten
dent of construction for the Revelstoke 
and Arrow Lake and the Nakusp and 
Slogan railways, 
pointed warden of the penitentiary, 
and under hisi regime many improve
ments were effected in that institution. 
The deceased was actively connected 
with the foundation of the New West
minster lacrosse team and took an in
terest in all field sports. He was for 
several years president of the B. C. 
Rifle association, vice-president of the 
Dominion Rifle association and the 
Canadian Militia league.

In 1889 the déceased married Miss 
Margaret Blythe, of Ottawa, and rhe 
union was blessed with six children, 
George, Isabella, Stewart, Blythe, Mar
garet and Jean. In religion the late 
Col. Whyte was Presbyterian. He . 
was a member of Union Lodge. No. W | 
A.F. and A.M., and an eighteenth de- 

Scottish Rite Mason. He was al- 
member of the Orfier of Vnited

V
LLAMA UNDERWEAR, $4.50—Self gray, all wool, 

unshrinkable, single and double breasted—the famous 
“Hawick” brand.

NATURAL WOOL SUITS, $5.00—In heavier weight 
“Hawick” brand.

SILK AND WOOL SUITS, $£.00—Very handsome, - 
pale blue, ‘IHawick” brand, winter weight, also in 
green and white stripes, very swell.

L

In 1896 he was a])-
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thanks to the visitor, 
posed.

Seconds the Motion
C. H. Lugrin, in seconding the mo

tion, said that , he had been chosen 
by the president
charge that duty as one who repre
sented, however unworthily the people 
who had kept ayve on this continent 
for more than ?00 years the flame of 
British sentiment and Ideals. His mind 
went back to thé time, not long ago 
when a predecessor of the club’s dis
tinguished guest had felt called upon 
to reprove a section of the English 
people for protesting that Canada's 
loyalty was too costly,' her love too 
great a burden, and had advised hci before leaving the island and expects 
to cut herself loose from the empire return to the city next April on his 
and as a Canadian, and speaking fr- north In pursuit of grizzly.
Canadians, he wished to thank Mr vVe have been ^away from Bhila- 
Kipling for having put new words in delphia since June, ' he remarked to a 
the mouths of the British people. Hr reporter for the Colonist last evening, 
referred to Mr. Kipling as toe laure- "and I may say that in all that time 
ate of the empire and closed by say- the first place that I have really been 
ing: "If toe spirits of the men who content to stay was this city. Your 
sacrificed $11 except their honor to up- climate and scenery Is wonderful and 
hold the British flag on this continent your roads are excellent.”
‘ever revisit these pale glimpses of Mr. Tiers should know something 
the moon’ they must be thrilled to about roads, for the business In which 
know that the principles for which he is engaged has much to do with 
they gave up so much, are alive today; them. He is the Philadelphia agent 
animating the policy of. statesmen, in- of the Peirce Automobile company, a 
flueneing the minds of the people and company which manufactures one of 
inspiring the geniiis of the greatest of the largest number of motor cars of 
all the living masters of the English any in the United States, 
tongue." "The motor car is growing in popu

larity. In Philadelphia last year we 
could have sold fifty per cent more 
cars than we did, had we been able 
to obtain them from the factories. 
The latter could not supply the de
mand."

CLIMATE, SCENERY AND
ROADS DELIGHT HIMof the club to dis-

ÿlrs. W. T. Tiers, of Phil- 
Penn., are in the city and

Mr. and 
adelphia,
are stopping at the Oak Bay hotel. 
They - have been visiting Banff and 
Laggan and other points In British Co
lumbia. Mr. Tiers has spent some time 
big game shooting and obtained two 
Rocky Mountain N,sheep. He will en
deavor to obtain some bear shooting

YOU CAN SAVE1
1

gree
so a __ -.
Workman and-the Sons of Scotland.50% NAKUSP BOOMING
Enjoying the Greatest Prosperity Smc 

Decadence of the Early Pioneer 
Days

on Crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Pictures 
by returning

Victoria Unspoiled.
“Then again, I am sorry, because I 

expected that It might have been like 
some photographs, spoiled in the pro
cess of development. I hoped that 
there was a chance that you might 
have forgotten your gift of building a 
city of homes in a land of perfect 
beauty; that you might have blasted 
out a suburb or two to make a quarry; 
or dammed up the Gorge to make a 
watermill. And I confess again, with 
envy, that you have managed to make 
a beautiful city, and at the same time 
to keep intact the magnificent trea
sure-house of y our natural beauty, present were:
(Loud applause). president of the club;

You cannot expect to show a man Beanlands, C. A. Holland, D- M. 
such things as these without filling Eberts, D. M. Rogers, J. A. Mara, G. 
hls mind with the baser passions and h. Barnard, J. S. Gibb, Robert S. Day, 
unkind comparisons. I am sorry, I Arthur Robertson, Laurence Macrae, 
am very sorry, that you, here, know' t. H. Slater, C. Brown, R. B. Mc- 
nothing about fever, heat, light, scab,, Micking, Thomas Shotbolt, Harold Na- 
drought, and locusts, as factors inltlon, G. E. Dean, E. B. Jones, W. E. 
your daily life and your government Staneland, W. S. Terry, P. R. Çrown, 
politics. (Laughter). I am sorry that J. b. McKilligan, Angus B. McNeill, 
your government has not every fourth Frank Andrews, W. A. Gleason, Chas. 
year to transport the farmers’ starv- E. Clarke, J. Chas. McIntosh, Albert 
ing cattle 300 miles by rail In search F. Griffiths, H. G. T. Heisterman, Jas. 
of new pastures. I am sorry that you Forman, H. G. Brown, John Dean, E. 
do not live in corrugated iron sheds Mohuny J. M. Langley, H. Dallas 
and pay six cents a bucket for muddy Helmcken, James K. Ribbeck, Dr. T. 
water. (Laughter). You have here J. Jones, A. J. Morley, C. H. Lugrin, 
none of these things, nor have you D. H. MacDougall, James H. Lawson, 
starvation, black fog, despair, or any Jr.. P. L. Lamoman. J. B. Wilson. J.

Sandon, B. C., Oct. 9.—Nak v ' 
enjoying the greatest prosperity S1 
the decadence of the early boor" 
and this has been brought abo;.t > 
rush for fruit lands, of which the J*1* 
city, has thousands of choice ' " '

tar.'. Hit's

The

White Swan Soap Wrappers surrounding it. Many new 
have moved in with their effec ’ 
much land-clearing has been g" - 
all summe.r This is but a 
forerunner of the influx of n< ' 
tiers which will fellow in the ;

Manitoba a

dpower
and in the same manner had set its 
face against speculation and “boom
ing” any particular territory.

The question of additional steam
boats for the Skeena would be a mat
ter for the company’s board to set- 

The sole remaining steamer on 
the Skeena would make two additional 
trips this year in order to meet the 
needs of the prospectors and settlers 
at Hazelton and thç country beyond 
They would carry freight, particularly 
provisions for the settlers at large, in 
addition to company stores.

Mr. Cunliffe has visited the com
pany’s lands in the neighborhqpd of 
Victoria and has learned much about 
the conditions here. He will visit the 
company’s posts in the Okanagan and 
elsewhere prior to his return.
- “The optimism which exists is in 
striking contrast to the depression and 
reaction which set in and was notice
able during my former visit here, just 
following the completion of the C. P. 
R.,” he remarked.

to our Premium Bazaar, Douglas èt. Those Present
The hall had been tastily decorated 

for the occasion and amongst those 
Arthur W. McCurdy, 

Rev. Canon

of ’08.
Northwest particularly will th^S’ 
bers be attracted, for a system 1 
vertising has been inaugurated 
prairie provinces which will 
beneficial result, to say nothing 
gratuitous advertising of

And the good work 
latter is having a far-reaching 
’J'hey who arrived in the ear 
discontented with the frigid 
the prairie, were able to bath- 
glorious sunshine and frolic 
crystal waters of the Arrow la-N 
their less fortunate brethren nr 
ing around their Manitoba Inin 
in fur. Winnipeggers are ju.-i 
ing where the big, red. juicy ; 
grown, and we prophesy that > 
can fruit belt will be a name t 
jure with in a few years.

Fromx tie.

B. C. SOAP WORKS, VICTORIA
V The vanguard of the party of C. P. 

R. directors,, which is touring Canada, 
convoyed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and William Whyte, second vice presi
dent, will reach Victoria on Saturday. 
Word has been received at the Oak 
Bay hotel to reserve four rooms.

It is probable that the private car 
Dolpha will be brought ae*< 
island for the accommodation of the 
officials of the ' roAd * bn their tour of 
the E. Sz. N.

Some important announcements will 
be made witir regard to Lie company’s 
land clearing plans and the extension 
of the E. & N.. It is expected.

settlers.

A Montreal Failure
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Gravel & Dunham, 

importers of carriages and saddlery 
hardware, assigned today, with liabili
ties amounting to $134,000. The credi
tors are mostly Ontario manufacturers.

the report that Robert Bacon, first 
assistant secretary of state, is to 
ceed Ambassador Tower at Berlin, 
and it is adde*y that no word has yet 
been received there from Mr. Tower 
indicating his Intention to retire from 
the office.

suc-

oss to the l

-o-
Ambassador Tower. Brockville Election

j Washington, Oct. 8.—It is authori- Brockville, Ont., Oct. 8.—Complete 
ta lively stated at the state depart-j returns make Mr. Donovan’s majority 
ment that there Is no foundation for I In yesterday’s election 350.C l

T
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